
Pet Care Service
Pet and house sitting

The first thing Mel will do is get to know your pet and their behaviour. Followed by a 
thorough body and coat check. It is important to know what 'is normal' for your pet so Mel 
can assess anything that 'is unusual or abnormal' in an emergency situation. 
Mel: Dog first aid canine emergency care.

Love, cuddles, play and attention
Feeding, fresh water and washing both bowls out everyday
Exercise, walks (x 2 if required), swimming (towel dried after)
Can arrange play dates (for doggies) if requested
Brush, groom or bathe your pet (If required after muddy walk or 'fox cologne')
Towel dried if wet, wipe paws after muddy walks
Given treats or administering oral or other medication (If required)
Sticking to any routines your pet expects or is used to
Transportation to vets, new locations for walks, training/therapy sessions
Shaking out or washing pet's bedding, cleaning creates/cages
Cleaning/remove waste from litter tray/puppy pads and from garden/lawn
Cleaning up after pet accidents (sick) or mess
Dogs & Cats: Check and clean ears or remove ticks as and when required
Car equipped with: First aid kit, create, spare leads, collar, balls, treats, poop bags, 
brush and parcel shelf for emergency. Safety belts, towels, blankets and Sat Nav.
Fully insured, Dog and animal first aid.
NEW: Dog Training (Separate service and additional fee's apply.)   

House Sitting

If Mel or team member is 'pet & house' sitting, the following services will be included in the 
new price structure:

Inside

Open & close curtains or blinds everyday
Secure, lock doors & windows if out or going to bed
Collect mail, take delivery of parcels
Feed & water inside plants
Sweep floors or hoover up pet and human mess
Clean sink, bench tops, kitchen surfaces, including fridge/freezer doors
Washing up, empty/fill dishwasher
Cooker and splash back wiped and kept clean
Downstairs toilet and bathroom cleaned
Empty garbage bins, take out food waste and recyclables & change bin liners
If required, food and general waste bins washed out
During warm weather, open doors and windows to air your home
Bed linen (after use) stripped off bed and washed
HOME COOKED MEAL/light supper upon your return (if away 8 days or more)

Outside

Door mats shaken/beaten
Patio area swept
Bird bath and bird seed replenished (If required)
Plants and garden watered during hot/warm weather
Bins put out
ADDITIONAL £12 per hour if you require dead heading of flowering plants, trimming 
or pruning, planting and grass cutting.



Visiting/day care services

Similar to pet & house sitting services: Minimum 2 hours or 20- 30 minute visits. Not all pets
require  walking or letting out of cages/coups. For example: Chicken or rabbit visits will 
only take 10 – 15 mins and may not require pet carer to enter your home. We will tailor make
the visit to suit you and your pets needs.

Curtains/blinds opened, switch off any night lights (Unless on timer)
Check the well being of your pet/s
Make a fuss, love, cuddles and attention or play
Let your dog/cat out or take dog/s for walk
Check food and water bowls, feed, top up or give treats.
Administer medication (If required)
Wash out both feed and water bowls
Pet bedding, cages, create or pens, cleaned or replenish bedding as requested
Clean up any accidents, sick, mess and remove poop from garden/lawn
Clean and wash out cat or litter trays and replenish
Clear sink and wipe down bench tops
Water house plants
If hot/warm weather plants/garden will be watered if requested* (*additional fee)
Collect mail and place in neat pile
Hoover or sweep up any pet/human mess
Take rubbish out or put bins out
Double check everything and make  one final fuss of pet/s, love, cuddles.
Check property is secure when leaving.

For more details about our other services, please refer to the website: 
www.forpetssake.org.uk

If you have any questions or would like to arrange a one-to-one meeting with Mel, please 
contact us.

http://www.forpetssake.org.uk/

